National Service Scheme
“INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY”
Participated Teachers –26

Participated Students -246

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Sport Dept.
-: Brief Report:-

“Yoga” is an invaluable gift of ancient Indian tradition. It embodies unity of mind &
body, thought and action ,restraint and fulfillment etc. Yoga is not about exercise only. It
develops harmony between man & nature. By changing our life style and creating
consciousness,it can help us to deal with climate change.
To spread the benefits of Yoga, International Yoga Day celebrated on 20 june 2016
with full of zeal and enthusiasm in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.
Yoga practitioners were invited. They guided the students with different Asanas and
Pranayama. They explained their importance in daily life.
26 staff members and 246 volunteers participated Yoga in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.
Really this programme will help in bright future of India.

National Service Scheme
“TREE PLANTATION”
Participated Teachers –15

Participated Students -345

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Talegaon Municipal Council Social Forest Dept.
-: Brief Report:

Tree planting is the process of transplanting tree seedlings or saplings. Trees contribute
to their environment by providing oxygen ,improving air quality, conserving water, preserving
soil and support wild life. Trees reduce the amount of storm water runoff which reduces erosion
and pollution. It provides food protection and homes for many birds and mammals.
Tree Plantation Programme was held in our college campus and hostel campus on
1 July 2016 at 08:45 A.M. About 345 students of Arts Science & Commerce actively
participated in the programme. They had planted 50 various plants in college campus and 10 in
hostel campus in collaboration of Talegaon Dabhade Municipal Council.
Our teachers had also explained about the importance of tree plantation. The committee
decided to proceed with enthusiasm and zeal to enhance the beauty of the college campus

National Service Scheme
“ NSS ORIENTATION DAY”
Participated Teachers –18

Participated Students -187

Collaborating Agency- N.S.S.Dept. / Sport Dept.
-: Brief Report:The National Service Scheme (NSS) is an Indian government sponsored public service
programme. The aim of NSS camp is developing student’s personality through community
service.NSS Orientation Day Programme was organized on 27 July 2016 in Indrayani
Mahavidyalaya.
187 First year students participated in this programme. This programme was very beneficial
for students. It help the students to grow individually
Students understand the community in which they work. They identify the needs and problems
of the community and involve them in problem solving process .They can develop capacity to
meet emergences and natural disasters Students acquire leadership qualities and democratic
attitude.
They can utilize their knowledge in finding practical solutions to individual and community
problems

National Service Scheme
“REVOLUTION DAY”
Participated Teachers –24

Participated Students -341

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./History Dept.
-: Brief Report:-

Revolution Day refers to public holidays or remembrance days in various countries. In political
science a revolution is a fundamental and relatively sudden change in political power which
occurs when the population revolts against the government.
Revolution Day Programme was organized on 9 Aug 2016 in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
Chief Guest Dr. Pramod Borade delivered lecture. About 341 Arts Science & Commerce
students & 24 Staff were participated. Revolutions have occurred through human history and
vary widely in terms of methods duration and motivating ideology.
Their results include major changes in culture and economy. Our students may come up with
strong beliefs, courage, persistent confident etc.

National Service Scheme
“CLEANLINESS DRIVES PROGRAMME”
Participated Teachers –18

Participated Students -324

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:Cleanliness in our daily life is the essential act for good health and happiness. Human
health is totally depending on atmosphere. Cleanliness Drive Programme was organized on 13
Aug 2016 in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya The main purpose of this programme was to create
awareness among the students regarding cleanliness and its benefits.
324 the students from Arts Science and Commerce were participated Even 18 teachers
were the essential parts of this drive. Our principal started the programme by cleaning the
corners of libraries. Then the teacher and students followed. Some of the students picked brooms
and started their job. And others went to the road side they cleaned that area. After collecting
wrappers, litters they threw them in to dustbin.
In this way students were involved in road repair, removing road side dust, waste trees
and cleanliness libraries, classrooms, lab etc. Thereafter our principal delivered the speech on
cleanliness drive program

National Service Scheme
“INDEPENDENCE DAY”

Participated Teachers –31

Participated Students -627

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:Independence Day is celebrated every year across the nation since 15 August 1947. It is
the day when we all get together to thank and remember our great freedom fighters.
Independence Day Programme was organized on 15 Aug 2016 in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.
The college building and the ground were cleaned and decorated for the occasion. The
seating arrangement was made on the platform. Markings were made on the ground with white
lines. The Programme was started with the flag hoisting by our principal sir. 627 students and 31
staff were participated in this programme. There was great enthusiasm among students. They had
come in traditional dresses. All of us sang National Anthem. After National anthem, five
students of the college sang a song in honor of the national flag. It was “Vijayee Vishwa
Tiranga Pyara” After that principal sir delivered impressive speech.
In this way Independence Day was celebrated with pride and honor and with great
homage to all the great fighters and patriots who scarified their lives for the freedom of India.

National Service Scheme
“TEACHER’S DAY”
Participated Teachers –13

Participated Students -312

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:Teacher’s day is celebrated every year throughout the country on 5thsep.

Students

express their gratitude and appreciations for their teachers on this day. This day is dedicated to
Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan- second president of India.
The great academic philosopher and one of the most well known diplomats, scholar
president of India and above all a teacher. As a tribute to this great teacher ,his birthday has been
observed as a teacher’s day. Teacher’s day Programme was conducted on 5thsep2016 in
Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.Some of the students expressed their feelings for their teachers.
Some students sang a song on teacher’s day and some gave entertainment like play on teachers
All students gave gift to their teacher and got blessings from them. Principal Sir
delivered impressive speech. 43 students and 13 Staffs were present this programme. At last
the sweets were distributed among the students and teachers. All teachers and students enjoyed
this programme.

National Service Scheme
“ROAD SAFETY CAMPAIGN”
Participated Teachers –12

Participated Students -120

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:A road safety campaign is part of a set of activities that aim to promote safe road
use. Campaigns are of three types.
To raise awareness of an issue
To information
To change attitudes.
Traffic safety course education plays an important role in shaping the attitudes and
behaviors of children and young people. Road Safety Campaign Programme was organized on
23rdsep 2016in college campus main road 1 K. M. of Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.
120 student’s volunteers and 12 staff participated in road safety campaign and awareness
programme. They collected some road traffic slogans.
“Alert today-

Alive tomorrow”

“Normal speed meets every need”
“The best drivers are aware that they must be beware”
At last principal sir delivered impressive speech on road safety campaign.

National Service Scheme
“GANDHI JAYANTI”
Participated Teachers –16

Participated Students -135

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:-

The birthday of the Mahatma Gandhi is celebrated in India every year by the name
“Gandhi jayanti”.He was born on 2ndoct 1869 at Porbandar in the Gujrat. He is also known
as “Bapu” in India for his unforgettable contributions for the freedom of Indian. He has been
given the title of “Father of the Nation “for his relentless hard work. Gandhi jayanti was
celebrated on 2ndoct 2016 by the unit of Indrayani Mahavidyalaya. By remembering him on
this day celebrated as Gandhi Jayanthi, we pay tribute to this great leader.
Gandhi jayanti was celebrated as the national holiday by making prayer, meetings.
The time factors were addressed by the organizing committee. By celebrating the greatness of
the Mahatma Gandhi, we pledge to adopt his way of life and principles of empathy humbleness
honesty and sincerity. 135 students & 16 Staffs were present this Programme.

National Service Scheme
“REPORT ON YOUTH WEEK”
Participated Teachers –20

Participated Students -354

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:-

Youth week is a nationwide festival of events .It recognizes the amazing contributions
and achievements of young students .The week inspires us to value ,support and affirm the
diversity of young students. Indrayani Mahavidyalaya has been successfully celebrated the
youth week from 12 Jan to 19 Jan 2017.
354 student’s volunteers and 20 staff participated in youth festival. Quiz competition,
Essay writing competition, Elocation competition was organized on different days in youth
week All the students were participated in these competitions. All the teachers and students were
cooperated very well during the whole youth week. Principal Sir directed to all participants
throughout the entire activities.
It was very beneficial for students may come up with strong beliefs and confidence

National Service Scheme
“WOMEN’S DAY”
Participated Teachers –27

Participated Students -286

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:-

The theme for International Women’s Day is “Think Equal, Built smart innovative
for change” Women’s Day is celebrated globally on 8thMarth every year in honor of their
remarkable contribution to our society. The Day also commemorates the inspiring role of women
around the world to secure women’s rights and build more equitable societies.
Women’s Day was celebrated on 8th March 2017 at Indrayani Mahavidyalaya. All
the students and teachers participated in this programme Chief guest Snehal Balsaraf delivered
the lecture on importance of woman’s day
The day aimed to help nations worldwide eliminate discrimination against women. It also
focused on full and equal participation in development

National Service Scheme
“NSS DAY”
Participated Teachers –07

Participated Students -200

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:NSS was formally launched on 24thsep 1969, the birth centenary year of the “Father
of Nation”.So,24th sept. Is celebrated every year as NSS Day with appropriate programme and
activities.NSS Day was celebrated on 24thsep 2016 at Indrayani Mahavidyalaya. All NSS
students performed “Massive Campus Cleanliness Drive” which covered 2 hours and cleaned
almost all parts of the college campus. At last Principal sir delivered lecture on importance of
NSS Day
NSS is beneficial to both students as well as society .It help the student to grow
individually and also as a group. The aim of this day is developing student’s personality
through community service. They can develop capacity to meet emergences and natural
disasters.Students acquires leadership qualities and democratic attitude. They can utilize their
knowledge in finding practical solutions to individual and community problems.

National Service Scheme
“7 DAY SPECIAL DAY NIGHT CAMP”
Participated Teachers –04

Participated Students -93

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Malegaon Grampanchayat
-: Brief Report:7 Day special “Day Night Camp” was organized in the adopted village Malegaon from
21st Dec 2016. This special camp was organized with the help of volunteers of the NSS unit.89
volunteers of the NSS unit performed many other activities like awareness programs, tree
plantation ,health and hygiene ,construction and repairs ,yoga and cultural programs etc.
1st day volunteers rallied in to the streets of the village to create awareness among the villagers
about the ensuring special camp programme in their village for a period of one week.
2nd day personality development programme was organized
3rd day intensive door to door contact was done.
4th day was mainly dedicated to plantation programme.
5th day began with prarthana and yoga, excercises.
6th day awareness and motivation of students and cultural programme was organized.
7th day was the closing day of the camp.
It was very helpful service camp People of that area were happy to have it.

